The Company
A. Harvey & Co. Ltd. is a privately owned Newfoundland Company which provides a wide
range of services including A. Harvey Logistics, Harvey Autocarriers, A. Harvey Marine
Base, Argentia Freezers and Terminals, Browning Harvey and Harvey’s Oil Ltd.
A. Harvey Logistics provides full service logistics which includes Customs Brokerage,
Freight Forwarding and Ships Agency services.
The Role
A. Harvey Logistics has an on-call casual position based in Marystown, Newfoundland, as a
Local Vessel Liaison for the company. The candidate would be required to travel to and from
the Marystown area to monitor the loading and related administration of the vessel when in
port and report on operations accordingly. This position involves a varying number of hours
over the course of three to seven days per month.
The Candidate
The ideal candidate will have a marine background and a strong understanding of safe work
practices. The selected candidate will have superior oral and written communication skills,
will be able to work a flexible schedule determined by business requirements, and must be
able to work with a diverse group in a dynamic environment.
The candidate must have access to, and working knowledge of, Microsoft Word as daily
reporting will be required via email. The selected candidate will also be required to
participate in Kiewit site safety training, and observe all Kiewit and A. Harvey & Co. safety
protocols while onsite. Access to a vehicle and having and maintaining a valid driver’s
license is also required.
Individuals interested in applying for the position should send a resume to:
A. Harvey & Co. Ltd.
c/o Human Resources
P.O. Box 5128
St. John’s, NL A1C 5V6
Email: humanresources@aharvey.nf.ca
https://aharvey.com
Fax: 709-726-8044
A. Harvey is an equal opportunity employer. We wish to thank all applicants but only individuals invited for an
interview will be contacted.

